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New Masters Academy Online Fine Art Institution Announces Launch of New
Subscription Website

Groundbreaking art school relaunches its website with all new interface, classroom setup, and
additional features.

NEWPORT COAST, Calif. (PRWEB) March 08, 2018 -- Industry leading, online art instruction subscription
website, New Masters Academy, has launched a beautiful new website that offers improved navigational tools,
customizable features, updated video technology, and more. New Masters Academy offers superior instruction
that is both easily accessible and affordable.

In 2012, founder Joshua Jacobo watched his vision come to life as he sought to revolutionize and democratize
the existing art education system. He aimed to create an affordable, Netflix-style, subscription service featuring
content from the world’s top professional artists in sculpture, painting, and drawing. The online, learning-based
community of famous artists was united by a common purpose: to help artists around the world create better art.

New Masters Academy provides a decidedly different form of art education to both new artists and experienced
professionals. Rather than offering expensive weekend workshops or traditional brick-and-mortar art school
curriculum, often costing students tens of thousands of dollars, New Masters Academy provides a $39/month
subscription service giving access to the largest fine art Video Library in the world. The online school has
created the new subscription-based space, and operates internally with a unique, revenue-sharing business
model wherein the master instructors share in the monthly profits of the company. This business model is
outlined in Penguin’s book “The Automatic Customer,” by John Warrilow and has served to influence how art
is taught and how instructors are compensated in the space.

At New Masters Academy, students are taught how to develop their own compositions from imagination and to
rely on original thoughts and concepts. While in training, students are encouraged to work equally from
imagination, from life, and from the Old Masters. In this way, students are able to gain the skill and confidence
necessary when developing their own work.

The new website at the new, easy-to-type web address: NMA.art, is now active and accepting art students for
video-based classes and tutorials of all levels. Students can expect streamlined search methods, clear learning
pathways, simplified browsing tools, and updated security features.

ABOUT NEWMASTERS ACADEMY

Founded in 2012, New Masters Academy is an online, subscription-based, educational institution for fine artists
featuring living master artists. The service is used by individual artists around the world, as well as studios like
Disney and art schools like Biola University. To learn more, please visit http://www.nma.art
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Contact Information
Joshua Jacobo
New Masters Academy
http://www.nma.art
+1 (714) 847-0088

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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